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Notes from the Editor 
If you are not a currently 
paid up member, this will be 
the last newsletter you will 
receive. To continue as a 
member in good standing, 
access our CFS site, where a 
membership form can be 
downloaded and sent to Con-
nie Collins.  

Of further note, Charles 
Knighton, of our cemetery 
funds committee informs me 
that he has funds ready for 
dispersal. Please contact 
Charles at either 513-221-
7797 or at PO Box 29555, 
Cincinnati, OH 45229.  
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stances under which two 
people of a certain gen-
eration got together. We 
may not have the drama 
of royal pairings, but in 
each of our personal his-
tories there are intrigu-
ing stories to be found 
and recorded. That’s 
why I’ll take seriously 
the request of my second 
half cousin once re-
moved; if she’s inter-
ested, then I would hope 
that closer family mem-
bers benefit by my little 
research. In that spirit, 
let’s all continue to look 
into the “Clay pasts” 
and share our most in-
teresting discoveries 
with one another. And 
then let’s look forward 
to getting together again 
for our seventh Clay 
Family Gathering at the 
Adams Pointe Confer-
ence Center east of Kan-
sas City, June 21-24, 
2012. 

 Charles Herrick 

  

I write these thoughts on the eve of the Great Royal 
Wedding, as the world is fascinated by the coming to-
gether of this attractive commoner and her royal prince. 
Their path to matrimony is unique, and far more public 
than any of ours (and, I expect, than any of us would 
want!). A few weeks ago, a relative called asking me, 
“How did the Herricks and Clays get together?”  She re-
quested that I write down what I knew and bring copies 
to the biennial Herrick reunion in late June. This rela-
tive has no Clay blood; she is descended from a second 
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Warfield Clay, was over-
seeing the expansion of 
the original Clermont 
home into White Hall as 
it exists today, and also 
raising mules for the Un-
ion Army. A contingent of 
soldiers was constantly 
present to guard the op-
eration (and the home) 
from Confederate raids. 
The couple was married 
in the ballroom at White 
Hall on October 2, 1866; 
we have a newspaper ac-
count of the ceremony and 
reception. From this 
happy event eventually 
came another – the birth 
of my grandfather, Cas-
sius’ and Mary Jane’s 
first grandchild, at White 
Hall on July 17, 1867.  

In general, genealogical 
research is a broadening 
exercise, expanding the 
number of family connec-
tions  the farther back we 
go. But it can also be a 
narrowing one, if and 
when, as in this case, we 
make the effort to uncover 
the personal circum-

marriage of my great-
grandfather, Col. John F. 
Herrick. She is, however, 
interested in the Clay 
family. (Such is the ap-
parent “drawing power” of 
our Clay saga.)  

Of course I had the gen-
eral outline of an answer 
to give her on the phone. 
But her request prompted 
me to research some of 
the details – just why and 
when was this Union offi-
cer, then a major and a 
lawyer from Cleveland, in 
the vicinity of Richmond, 
Kentucky, and White Hall 
in particular? His mili-
tary record shows he was 
in the Lexington-
Richmond area the entire 
summer of 1864, again 
that  fall, and still again 
the first few months of 
1865. Undoubtedly it was 
during this time that he 
made the acquaintance of 
Mary Barr Clay, oldest 
daughter of Cassius M. 
Clay, then away as U.S. 
Ambassador to Russia. 
Her mother, Mary Jane 



Next June the Clay Fam-
ily Society will be holding its 
EIGHTH gathering in the 
geographic and demographic 
center of the United States. 
We will be focusing on how 
families migrated within the 
United States, and how we 
can use records to follow 
them. 

Here are some things you 
can look forward to: 
 Learning which Clays 

were in the mid-west, 
particularly this part of 
Missouri, and what hap-
pened to them. 

A visit to the National 
Frontier Trails Museum 
to see how some of our 
families prepared and 
crossed the plains (quiz – 
how many major trails 
left from the Missouri 
River, and where did 
they go?) 

A visit to the Midwest 
Genealogy Center – a  

150 years to the day that 
the Civil War began, a 
Clay was honored for 
standing up to the issue 
that was its precipitating 
cause. The press and 
about 50 people gathered 
in the ballroom at his 
Kentucky home White 
Hall on April 12 to recog-
nize Cassius M. Clay for 
publishing the newspa-
per, The True American, 
from 1845-47. When 
many local papers refused 
to print his emancipation-
ist letters and speeches, 
Clay resolved to start his 
own publication, first in 
nearby Lexington, and 

then, when that office was 
dismantled by a pro-
slavery “committee,” for a 
while in Cincinnati before 
he went off to the Mexi-
can War. As he said at the 
time, “So long as there is 
one thing in a nation 
which cannot be discussed 
– there is no freedom of 
speech or the press in 
that nation.” 
 
The “Historic Site in Jour-
nalism” award is given 
yearly since 1941 by the 
Society of Professional 
Journalists. Its current 
national president, Hagit 
Limor, gave the dedica-

tory address, and un-
veiled a 1x 3 foot metal 
marker that will be 
mounted at White Hall. 
Also speaking were the 
President of Eastern Ken-
tucky University, and the 
Commissioner of Ken-
tucky State Parks. Clay 
Family Society President 
Charles Herrick, a great-
great grandson of CMC, 
spoke on behalf of the So-
ciety, and great-great 
granddaughter Sallie 
Clay Lanham also partici-
pated in the ceremony 
and reception that fol-
lowed. 

Submitted by Charles  Herrick 
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world class opportunity to 
find out more about the 
acquisition of land in 
America — the “metes and 
bounds” of the colonies, and 
the later “rectangular sur-
vey system.”  
New ways to do research, 

especially with the inter-
net, and how to “cite 
sources.” 

Now, we need the names 
of YOUR Clay relatives who 
may have been in the mid-
west, traveled to the west-
ern states, or went there 
and returned “home.” Espe-
cially we need the names of 
those people who descended 
from Clay women , but who 
have other names. Please let 
us know. 

There are numerous other 
things to see and do in the 
greater Kansas City area for 
all ages, so we will have 
great room rates that extend 
before and after the meet-
ing. 

We will be able to visit the 
Steamboat Arabia, museum, 
featuring a packet boat that 
went down in the Missouri 
River in 1856. Her cargo 
was finally raised from the 
river in 1988. Much of the 
cargo — which had been 
headed to the small farm 
towns in Iowa and points 
northwest — was saved, and 
through modern science is 
now available for us to view, 
and imagine what our an-
cestors used for tools, what 
they wore, what they ate. 

We look forward to seeing 
all of you in Independence! 

Pat Dunford, Meetings VP 

CASSIUS CLAY HONORED  
FOR  ANTI-SLAVERY NEWSPAPER 

Declare Your Independence 
Join us in Independence, Missouri,  June 21-24, 2012!  

Pat Dunford’s great-grandfather, Henry Laramie Palmer, 
grandson of Elizabeth (Clay) Bruce, was born in a wagon on 
the Oregon Trail, near Fort Laramie, in June 1853. The family 
left St. Joseph’s in the spring of 1853, and arrived in Oregon in 
late October. 

In this 1887 photograph you still see the wagon road 
switchback down the hill  being used for wagons. 

A sincere welcome 
goes out to William 
Henderson Clay of 
Andersonville, TN. 
We’re glad to have you 
aboard! 

Independence, Cont. 

Cont. next column 



One hundred and fifty years ago 
this year, the Southern States se-
ceded from the Union, beginning 
the only war to take place on United 
States soil, and the war that took a 
higher percentage of lives than any 
since. There were Clays, north and 
south, who were involved in the 
war.  A quick review finds 526 
names on Confederate rosters, 498 
on Union draft registrations. Even 
accounting for names listed more 
than once, that is over 1000 Clay 
men who were involved in one way 
or another.  In a previous issue, we 
looked at a family, John Mitchell 
Clay and William Clay, sons of 
William Clay (of the Clover Bottom 
Clays), who were on separate sides 
of the conflict. 

In my files I came across a list-
ing of the 16th Virginia Cavalry, 
Confederate, from (now) Wayne 
County, West Virginia, com-
manded by Col. Milton J. Ferguson. 
"The 16 VA CAV was organized as 
a regiment in January of 1863 when 
Ferguson's Battalion and Caldwell's 
Battalion combined under Fergu-
son's leadership. Until then, compa-
nies under Ferguson were known as 
Ferguson's Battalion or, sometimes, 
the Guyandotte Battalion. Most of 
the men who enlisted in 1862 
enlisted into Ferguson's Battalion, 
made up of six or seven companies. 
The 16 VA CAV had a total of ten 
companies, with Wayne Countians 
being mostly in E, G, H, and K."  

Here are the names of some of 
the privates in the Capt Elisha 
McKenderick's Company.  

The sources are June White at: 
http://files.usgwarchives.org/wv/
wayne/military/16.txt  and the 
book: 16th Virginia Cavalry, by 
Jack L Dickinson (H. E. Howard, 
Lynchburg, Virginia, 1989.) 

The "[hh # ]" refers to the 
"House or dwelling number" in the 
1860 census of Wayne County, Vir-
ginia. I have added other informa-

tion from the census, in square 
brackets.  

ELEZIC (ELSWICK) B. CLAY, 
s/o Caleb, brother to Nathaniel and 
Greenville, and maybe double-first 
cousin to John [hh #491], 28 CO. 
H, Corporal; Enlisted 6 Sept 1862 
POW 1863 [hh #491: Elezic 28, b 
KY, Nancy, 24, b KY, Jefferson, 2, 
b VA] 

GREENVILLE CLAY, s/o Caleb, 
brother to Nathaniel and Elswick, 
maybe double-first Cousin to John 
Clay, and brother-in-law to Alexan-
der, Joseph, and William Donahoo 
hh #476, 29 CO. H. He also served 
in Ferguson's Batt'n. [hh 476: 
Greenvill Clay 29, KY, Elizabeth, 
26, KY, Charlotta, 9, VA, Diade-
ana, 7, Va, Margarett, 4, VA, 
Harriett, 2, VA, Mary, 1/2, VA.] 

JOHN CLAY, s/o James, accord-
ing to Dickinson and maybe double 
first cousin to Elswick, Greenville, 
and Nathaniel [hh #474], 22 CO. 
H, 2 Lieutenant and 1 Lieutenant 
Also served in Ferguson's Batt'n. 
POW 1864 [See James below] 

NATHANIEL (NATHAN) CLAY, 
s/o Caleb, brother to Elswick and 
Greenville May be double-first 
cousin to John Clay [hh #1108], 21 
CO. H Also served in Ferguson's 
Batt'n. [Nathan H. see Caleb below] 

The Caleb mentioned is:  [hh # 
1108] Caleb Clay, 54, b VA, Zil-
pha, 54, b VA, Nathaniel, 21, b VA, 
Milton F, 19, b VA, Henry C, 8, b 
VA.].  

The 1850 census gives Caleb, 
Zilpha, Ezekiel, Rozanna, John A, 
Henry C, Nathan, and Farmer. 
Based on this, I would say that 
"Elezic" is Ezekiel. Confederate 
records list him as E B Clay and 
Elzie Clay.  

The James is: [hh 474] James M 
Clay 58, b KY, Malinda, 54, b KY, 
Polly, 27, b KY Huldah, 19, b KY, 
John, 22, b KY, Polina F, 13, b KY 
James, 11, b KY, Emanuell, 10, b 

KY, Virginia, 6, b VA, Nancy Clay, 
21, domestic, b VA. 

Who were these Clays? Wayne 
County was just across the Big Sandy 
River from then Greenup, Carter, and 
Lawrence counties in Kentucky. Some 
came from "Virginia" -- which of 
course included Wayne and all the 
other (now) West Virginia counties as 
well as the (now) Virginia counties.  

The 1880 census for Elzie B Clay 
gives West Virginia for both parents' 
birthplaces. Caleb and Zilpha appar-
ently moved to Swan Lake, Meeker 
County, Minnesota, where they were 
living in 1870.  Caleb homesteaded 80 
acres there in 1876. 

Although I haven't been able to find 
Greenville in the '70 and '80 censuses, 
we find Greenvill Clay in 1900, b Oct 
1829, KY KY VA, with Martha, wife, 
b Jun 1837, VA VA VA, married 50 
years, eight children, six living. I did 
find a query that asks about Greenville 
Clay, b 16 Oct 1829, d 22 Dec 1914, 
married to Elizabeth Donahoe.  

A further note here. This is not the 
Greenville Clay who was the son of 
Charles Lewis and Ora (Stewart) Clay, 
and descended from Mitchell Clay and 
Judith Clay. 

A tree I found gives Ezekial Brad-
ley "Elzie" Clay as b ca 1832, son of 
Caleb (b ca 1806, Patrick County, VA) 
and Zilpha Akers (b ca 1809, Mont-
gomery County, VA).   

This tree gives the lineage of Caleb 
as: Caleb son of Jordan Clay and Mary 
Cartier, son of Claeb Clay, son of Tho-
mas Clay and Ann Powell, son of 
Charles Clay and Sarah, son of Charles 
Clay and Hannah Wilson. 

Perhaps one of our members will 
recognize their family here.  Please 
write to our editor with any further in-
formation you may have.  

If any members have Civil War an-
cestors, please let us know the details. 

Submitted by Pat Dunford 

Wayne County,  West Virginia, Clays in the Civil War 
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Ancient laws in England 
forced compulsory archery 
practice one day a week on all 
adult males in every parish in 
the country.  In the year 
1415, John Clay, like all 
other Englishmen, was well 
practiced at shooting with his 
longbow.  Little did he know 
what events were soon to fol-
low. 

On the 30th of June that year, 
King Henry V of England de-
clared he was the rightful 
King of France through the 
line of his grandfather but 
this was rejected by the 
French.  So Henry began his 
invasion plans. 

A declaration was sent out to 
every parish in England that 
six goose feathers from every 
goose in the land was to be 
taken for the coming cam-
paigne. The musters were 
taken in all parishes and 
John Clay, a yeoman farmer, 
was commandeered as an 

archer in the retinue of Lord 
Roos at six pence a day.  They 
made their way to the south 
coast to join the King’s inva-
sion fleet.  John Clay, with 
the English army of 12,000 
men, set sail on Sunday, 11th 
August and arrived at the 
French coastal town of Har-
fleur. 

The English laid siege to the 
walled town and after five 
weeks of bombardment, the 
garrison yielded.  But during 
that time, the English suf-
fered a severe outbreak of 
dysentery through drinking 
contaminated water from the 
river.  Hundreds of men died 
through the illness. After the 
siege was over, John Clay 
was among the 1330 men who 
were sent home to England, 
(Reference – National Ar-
chives  
E 101/44/30. no.1.m.14.) thus 
missing his chance of fame 
and glory at the ensuing fa-

mous battle.  King Henry 
marched his remaining army 
onwards to Agincourt where a 
major English victory took 
place against a much superior 
French army who were de-
feated by the well trained Eng-
lish and Welsh archers. 

Lord Roos, who commanded 
the retinue in which John Clay 
was an archer, lived at 
Helmsley Castle in the county 
of Yorkshire and the Clay fam-
ily lived one mile away at 
Sproxton. What became of 
John Clay after his illness is 
not known but a large number 
of those with the sickness did 
not survive. 

In the “Calendar of Fin Rolls” 
for the year 1417 the Manor of 
Sproxton near the Helmsley 
Castle was granted to Nicholas 
Clay and Joan his wife; maybe 
this grant was for the service 
of their son who was possibly 
lost in the King’s campaigne.  
In 1443 Dame Joan Clay of 
Sproxton left a Will (Borthwick 
Archives) which indicated that 
she had one surviving son – 
Thomas Clay, esquire.  It is not 
proved but it is likely that 
John Clay the Archer who 
served in the retinue of Lord 
Roos was the son of Nicholas 
and Joan Clay of Sproxton in 
the English County of York-
shire. 

Submitted by David Clay, of 
Mansfield, UK 
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John Clay, English Archer  

Remains of Helmsley Castle in the 
County Yorkshire. Occupied by the Roos 
family c. 1180-1478. (Photo © Colin Grice) 



 I recently attended a work-
shop on “Preserving Your Fam-
ily Treasures” and wanted to 
share some of the take-home 
messages.  Overall, whenever 
possible, try to keep delicate 
items (textiles, old letters, pho-
tographs, etc.) in an air-
conditioned and heated areas 
away from sunlight (i.e., in the 
same living space as yourself).  
Basements and attics experi-
ence fluctuations in tempera-
ture and humidity.  Also, 
sunlight is a source of damage. 
 That said, it is not always 
practical for us to make room 
for all possessions passed along 
the generations.  I like a no-
guilt approach – keep in mind 
the ideal conditions, but realize 
that we are all limited by space, 
budgets, and other practical 
matters.  Do the best you can.  
A few tips on specific types of 
items: 
 •  Newspapers were never 
meant to last; its design was to 
deliver news items of its day.  
Original newspaper clippings 
not only quickly deteriorate on 
their own, but rapidly deterio-
rate surrounding materials, too.  
Instead of storing them in a 
family Bible or in a folder with 
letters, give them their own 
storage folder so that the off-
gassing will not affect other 
items.  Scanning articles then 
printing them on acid-free pa-
per is another way to address 
this problem. 
 •  A variety of storage options 
are available for documents 
(e.g., acid-free folders, scrap-
books and photo albums, as well 
as 3-ring binders for transpar-
ent Mylar pockets in varying 

sizes).  It has been suggested 
that if certain favorite letters 
will be accessed in the future, 
storing them unfolded (even 
when the original was folded) 
in a transparent pocket will 
minimize the amount of han-
dling and damage that will be 
necessary.  Certain types of 
paper when dry and brittle can 
be refreshed overnight in a 
homemade hydration chamber 
– my family has had success 
with this method. 
 •  Documents were often 
held together with paperclips 
and straight pins; these will 
rust and should be removed.  
Cellophane tape will eventu-
ally fall apart but some adhe-
sive will remain. 
 •  Rolling textiles in acid-free 
paper prior to storage is best.  
If an item absolutely must be 
folded, try to bolster it at the 
folds with rolled acid-free tis-
sue paper. 
 •   Photographs scan very 
well and can be saved to CD 
and uploaded to online photo 
websites for double assurance.  
Old photo albums were highly 
acidic, but I have not (yet) been 
able to bring myself to redo al-
bums; separating the photos 
from the pages and taking a 
knife to remove my great-
grandmother’s handwritten 
captions underneath photos in 
the album is daunting, even 
though I know the chemical 
process at play is less than 
ideal.  I enjoy the original, in-
tact album enough to be com-
fortable with this trade-off. 
 •   If you enjoy wearing fam-
ily jewelry rather than storing 
it in a safety deposit box, never 

to be viewed, make sure that 
stone settings and clasps are 
strong. 
 •   Fireproof/waterproof safes 
can keep your most valuable 
items secure. 

Following all of these recom-
mendations is a costly and time-
consuming endeavor.  I have 
tried to budget small purchases 
of acid-free supplies periodically, 
and have even requested sup-
plies as Christmas and birthday 
gifts.  I prioritize the photos and 
documents I most value, and try 
to recognize which are most vul-
nerable, and proceed accordingly. 

Loaning or donating items to 
local historical societies or giving 
them as gifts to trusted family 
members can solve some storage 
problems.  Often during home 
downsizing, these types of deci-
sions become necessary.  Some 
people choose off-site storage fa-
cilities.  Even if you elect to keep 
all items, please realize that 
scanned versions of photos and 
documents can be easily shared 
online – technology is great to 
allow this sort of access for other 
family members. 

Perhaps others would like to 
share their experiences with 
some of these topics, or explore 
related matters, in future Pieces 
of Clay editions.  I would love to 
discuss at the 2012 CFG.  In the 
meantime, enjoy the memories! 

Submitted by Julie Brock 

Ideas on Saving Your Family Treasures 
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NOTE: We will be addressing preser-
vation issues at the 2012 Gathering in 
Independence, Missouri. Bring your 
questions about your special objects. 



 
 
Phyllis Alexander, Editor 
1566 County Road 50 
Ada, OH 45810 
E-mail: PAlex320@aol.com 
Telephone: 419-634-0081 
We’re on the web: 
www. clayfamilysociety.com 

CLAY FAMILY SOCIETY 

Ardis R. (McCaslin)  
Goodner 

Ardis R. Goodner, 75, of Broken 
Bow, NE died May 24, 2011, at Good 
Samaritan Center in Callaway, NE.  
Services were at Govier Bros. Mortu-
ary Chapel in Broken Bow on March 
27, 2001 with Rev. Todd Kerges offici-
ating.  Burial with Daughters of 
American Revolution (DAR) rites was 
in the Broken Bow Cemetery next to 
her husband, Henry Edward Goodner. 

She was born March 23, 1936, in 
Broken Bow to James and Evelyn 
(Clay) McCaslin.  She attended school 
in Broken Bow and Merna, NE gradu-
ating from Merna.  She married 
Henry Edward (Ed) Goodner on Dec. 
31, 1955. 

Survivors include her daugh-
ters, Terrie (Dann)Schofield and 
Sherrie (Duane) Olson of Broken 
Bow; sons, Greg (Annette) Good-
ner and Don (Bonnie) Goodner of 
Kearney, NE, and Ron (Cindy) 
Goodner of Elm Creek, NE; 10 
grandchildren; brothers, Curt 
(Eula) McCaslin of Hershey, NE, 
Dan (Joyce) McCaslin of Broken 
Bow, Daryl (Jan) McCaslin of 
North Platte, NE; and sisters, 
Audrey Jones of Thedford, NE, 
Cleo Purdum of Reed Point, MT, 
Beverly (Jim) Goehring of Chey-
enne, WY, and Leata (Boyd) Krecji 
of Eustis, NE.  In addition to her 
husband she was preceded in 
death by her parents, two brothers 
and one sister. 

Her Clay lineage:  Evelyn Clay 
McCaslin, James William Clay, Wil-
liam Henry, John Mitchell, William, 
Mitchell, William Mitchell, Henry, 
Charles, John. 

Submitted by Lawrence E. Clay  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Shirley (Clay) Hostetler, 77 
Shirley Ann Clay Hostetler, 77, of 

Twin Falls, ID died April 18, 2011 in 
Twin Falls.  She was born January 2, 
1934 to Donald and Violet 
(Hanneman) Clay in Broken Bow, NE.  
The family moved to Idaho in March 
1940.  She graduated from Filer, ID 
High School in 1952.  She then at-

tended business Schools in Idaho. 
Shirley moved to Seattle, WA to 

work and met and married Jim 
Carter.  They had one daughter, 
Becky Carter Byberg, and later 
divorced.  She moved back to Idaho 
in 1975 and married Stanley 
Hostetler  in June 1978.  Shirley 
was preceded in death by her hus-
band, Stanley; her parents; 
brother, Bob Clay; sister, Darlene 
(Bill) Zink; a grandson and a great 
niece and great nephew. 

She is survived by her daughter, 
Becky (Ted) Byberg, a grandson 
and granddaughter, all of Aurora, 
CO; a sister, LaVonne (Roland) 
Clindist of Twin Falls, ID; and two 
aunts, Marjorie (Clay) Myers of 
Lincoln, NE and Mildred 
(Hanneman) Cook of Broken Bow, 
NE. 

Clay lineage:  Donald Amsberry 
Clay, James William, William 
Henry, John Mitchell, William, 
Mitchell, William Mitchell, Henry, 
Charles, John. 

Submitted by Lawrence E. Clay 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Paul Jackson Clay  
Paul Jackson Clay, age 82 passed 

away April 10, 2011. Paul was born 
October 11 th 1928 in Porterdale GA, 
a small mill town N.E. of Atlanta, GA. 
Paul was an Army veteran of World 
War II having served with the 86th 
Infantry Division.  He was a graduate 
of the SUNY at Utica, NY with an 
associates degree in business manage-
ment. He was also a graduate of the 
Industrial College of the Armed 
Forces in Washington D. C.  
Paul was a civilian employee of the 

Department of Air Force and held a 
variety of positions at the Pentagon. 
He retired as a Supervising Program 
Officer in 1978. Paul was a member of 
the American Legion, Elks Club, and 
Army Counter Intelligence Associa-
tion. He was keenly interested in 
travel, big band music and cook-
ing.  Paul is survived by his wife of 64 
years Inza Enfield Clay, 3 children 
Laura  Wilson, Randy and David Clay 
and his brother William Clay.  Memo-
rial services will be held at the Na-
tional Cemetery in Sarasota, FL 

Submitted by Jerry Clay 
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Obituaries 

Clays remembered 
on the 

Vietnam Wall 
The following people are Clays who 
are listed on the Vietnam War Me-
morial in Washington, DC. 

CLAY Charles E - Vietnam Wall sec-
tion 31W - our honor and thanks to 
those who put their lives on the line 
for us 

CLAY Christopher E honor our hero 
who d - Wall section 57W 

CLAY Edward R honor our hero who 
d - Wall section 58W 

CLAY Herman A Jr - Vietnam Wall 
section 12W 

CLAY James W - Vietnam Wall sec-
tion 23W - our honor and thanks to 
those who put their lives on the line 
for us 

CLAY Karol our thanks and honor - 
Wall section 49W 

CLAY Melvin E - Vietnam Wall sec-
tion 33W - our honor and thanks to 
those who put their lives on the line 
for us 

Our thanks to Jerry Clay, CFS member for 
this submission 

Clays in Missouri, 1850 
In the 1850 census, there are at least 

191 people named Clay in Missouri. Of 
these, 117 were born in Missouri,  
(including Green Clay, born 1804 and 
John Clay b 1810), 14 were born in Vir-
ginia, 35 in Kentucky, 6 in Tennessee,  7 
in North Carolina, 1 South Carolina,  the 
remainder from Ireland, Arkansas, Mary-
land, Pennsylvania, and Ohio. 

Thirteen were named Henry — from 
the Virginia, Kentucky and Missouri 
group. Of these, about six were named 
after Sen. Henry Clay, with other sur-
names.          

Submitted by Pat Dunford 
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